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 This time last year, we were preparing to enroll our kids into U.S. schools, and today we 

are withdrawing them from their elementary.  Bags are being packed, papers disposed of and 

items given away.  We are saying farewell to new relationships, and reconnecting with old 

friends in South Africa who we will see on January 24.   For the next three years, Leon and I will 

continue our adventure with the Lord for the plans He has for our family and the Campus 

Crusade for Christ ministry in the Western Cape.  Looking ahead, we are reminded of the 

importance to wait on the Lord and keeping our eyes on Him.  The Lord in his graciousness 

gives us glimpses of his work in the lives of others. 

 Last month, we visited Mack’s church, one of the young men in Leon’s first Bible study 

at Rice.  Mack’s pastor reminded the church to pray for the vision team preparing to leave for 

Nigeria in early January.  While sharing about this amazing opportunity, he thanked Mack for 

being persistent that the church trust the Lord and “go”.   

 Last Sunday, we returned to this church and heard the amazing things God was doing 

with the people in the rural areas of northern Nigeria.  The pastor was excited about what the 

Lord was doing in his heart.  Immediately, God reminded me of his love toward us.   

 The Lord in his sovereignty allowed Leon and I to see the influence Mack was having as 

he helped with the mission efforts for his church.  He was convinced of God’s work in his life 

that he wanted to take it to others.  The Gospel compelled him.  Not only that, God gave us this 

blessed privilege to witness this work of the Holy Spirit.  We could agree with John when he 

said, I have no greater joy than to know my children our walking in the truth (3 John 1:4). 

 Looking ahead, we are trusting God to fulfill his plans for our students.  We can be 

confident in God because he is trustworthy, unfailing and his love endures forever.  Please pray 

that God will go ahead of us, be with us and behind us.  Till we meet again! 

Yours in Christ, 

Melanie Best 


